
SLUMP EXPECTED

IN MEAT PRICES

Boycott of American Packers
Factor Stock Raisers

Will Suffer.

BOON TO CONSUMERS SEEN

ir Other Fore, go Nation Shan Ch-

irac t:wrt! Nothing Can Mom

Hrop in Markrt, Aert
Men Who . Kuow.

"HIOaG". TV. 17. i. pciaL) The
Mich rout of living quMlnn th evr-prn- t

oufptlon striking the working
man at hie moot vulnerable point, his
porkelbook Is to here a partial so-

lution In the exclusion of the "beef
trust from competing for British army
contracts and the expected boycott of
products of Cnited t4tes trtwts by
th general public of that nation.

If the packers' rar that Kusla
Ormany. Italy. France and Japan mill
follow the precedent established by
Or eat Britain Is founded upon fact,
meat and meat will take
a decided Mump and the working man
will he the triumphant winner, with
the stok-raiser- s of the country not
the packer getting the worst of 1L

This opinion was expressed today by
packers and board of trade men. Few
cared to openly voice their views-glo- omy

from a hord of t rade stand-
point as they are although acknowl-
edging that the situation Is a seri-
ous one. On the board of trade, every
move of Ku rope an nations will be
anxiously awaited until the anti-tru- st

prosecutions pending In the courts are
finally decided.

Mama CiimI Be teasBaed.
The law of rupply and demand Is

the basl for th preiirtlon of the
packers and bord of trade men. They
declare tht If the American exporta-
tion of meat and Is cut
off and th- - packers are forced to cater
to the domestlr trade alone, the price
of meat ran y be held up by a ter-
rific dtspUy of "physical force." To
stem the slump would be as futile, they
say. as for one man to attempt to dam
the Mi!1ppl leiver at lis mouth.

The Tnited States produces more
n.t thn Is now used by Its citizens.
The work In man hs n forced to
cut down the ration to his family be-

cause .f the exeslve price. To rid
themselves of this enormous surplus
ttv packers hav built up a great mar-
ket abroad. 1 ns; la ml. Kussia, Japn
a nd Germany have been the largest
buyers.

Mack rrk Ks parted.
Little beef other than the canned

variety has been exported. The great
export business has been In pork, ba-
ron, hams, lard and oleomargarine.

Of recent years Australia has en-
tered the field as a btg producer of
ehep. In the past year Ireland raised
thre times as many hogs as in any
year previous, and Denmark a third
more. Argentine and other South
American countries have become the
cattle producers. The unlimited ranges
and therefore cheap method of feed-
ing has placed them In a position
where they have given the Chicago
packers, who practically control the
t'nitd urates meat export trade, a
hard battle for supremacy.

The stock-rater- s and farmers will
b the real losers If a slump In the
domestic market take place. For sev-

eral years they have been enjoying a
season of unrivaled prosperity.

Price Art Away I s.
Csttle. hogs and sheep have brought

prices in the market which have made
even the moat optimistic hold their
breaths. Ad led to this has been the
extremely liberal profit margin added
to the meat products by the packers.

Tne parkers "make no bones" about
who will get the first slashing If the
foreign trade Is cut off and a slump
in the domestic trade market results.
They Insist that thetr business Is be-
ing conducted on a far smaller mar-
gin of profit at present th.in any other
country. If a slump comes the stock

and farmers must take the
brunt, they assert.

REMOVED OFFICER APPEALS

C'i II Sen lc Tonimlwton to Ilrar
BX" of Sriranl Cole WriliirMlay.

Arpoal of K. W. le UKalm-- t the ac-
tion of the Kxe-uttv- Hoard In rwnoT-!n- a

bun from tho rnk of In
in F'all.o IVpartmenl will be heard by
the civil rrvl- - l'imml"lon nx(
Wednesday. Many poll.e offlrers hays
been summon.! to aproar at that time
on behalf of l h appellant, w ho. It la
lupposTd. will seek to ahow by thm
that hi rxrord In the department ti

00l.
rvant t'ole wn the frst to feed

tli shaklnc up which was given the
rr-llc- Impertinent hn lhe present

administration took offlre. Though
t'ole Informed Chie-- Slover. after a con-

ference with the Mayor, that h waa
rharceJ with grafting, he was formally
dtschara-e- for ha Ins appealed to 1 1.
Mayor, over t h head of the Chief,
against peine transferred from South
I'ertland to the Kast Sile. suh action
being he-l-l to be- - a breach of discipline

GREAT DESERT IS ASSET

Arid Vet Will Yet Krexl I'ncounted
Million. Sa I.c-- 1 iirvr.

NKW YORK. Iev. IT. "The. Arid
nm a a Natural West." m te, title
of a lecture before, the llocky Mountain
i'K.b here-- last night bv t B. Btanrhard.
statistician of the I'nlted Ktatea Hecta-matto- n

Service, who recently r"irncd.
from a trip of neorly lT.ooo miles,

v;tta to most of the Nation U
parka and many pf the Federal irriKa-tit- n

project.. H ha'led the region as
-- our last land of optortunlty."

Mr. Biam hard alluded to the) citn-pata- r.

helne waccd bv the I Vpart m r.t
of the InNrrlor lo edut-at- the people tc
the fict "thai tiie tir-a- l American Ins-
ert." a It was on called. Is in 110 yens,
a liability, but a virgin emp.re and a
National

"It la th future tranary from ahlch
we are. to father the harvesta for un-

counted mllllona of our people." Mr.
Biaachard eald.

Y.W. C. A. SECRETARY HERE

Ml Klixatsrth Wilson to Kvamine
Association Training Cla.

Mlaa Elliabeth Wilson, ejecutlv.
ecretary of tha aecretarlal department

t the National board of the T. YV C.
A., la In Portland. Sha apoke at the
V. AV. '. A. meetlna; yesterday after-
noon on 'Tlie Will to Be Happy." It Is
her work to emplov and train secre-turie- e.

fN.rtland is the training; center
fir the Northwest. She is In Portland
to ;ive the examinations to the claes
which has been taklna a thre months
course of tralnln? at the local Young
Women's Christian Association.

These cllea-- plrla will be sent out
to do l work for a fea months,
and will then ! Riven one year of
tralnin at the National Training
School for V. W. C A. secretaries In
New York.

Miss Wlleon told of the terrors which
the ciR nieetinp-- i and prayer meetings
ha.! for l.er as a girl, saylnt; she and
her playmates did not ihlnk of Chris-
tianity as a synonym for happiness.

"But a woman wrote a book called
The christian's Secret of a Happy
Life.'" she continued, "and that espe-
cially appealed to me. it was a great
Joy to me when I found that book. I
saw that If you do the thins nod asks
of you. you will be at peace, and peace
will be happiness." Miss Wilson s text
was "Thou hast loved righteousness,
and hated Ininuitv."

oil IS

FAIT II F. IS PRIXCK C.KTS HIM

OIT OF DIVORCE SCANDAL.

Brlli-- h Law Kirmpl Royalty and
Jjist Indian Laughs at

Subpena Server.

LONDON". Dee. 17. (Special. The
Oaekwar of Baroda. who has an Income
of l0.OOO.OOO a year, has successfully
defied the service of a subpena In a
divorce suit In which he la mentioned
as a because of a court
decision that he Is a "ruling prince"
and comes tinder the provision of Brit-
ish law exempting royalty.

The suit in which the Oaekwar Is ac-
cused Is down on the lists as "Stratham
vs. Stratham." At the time when the
petition was filed the Oaekwar was In
Knsrlund. hut when the petitioner's
representative went to serve ium ha
could only see the Trlnce's secretary,
who referred the process server to the
Princes solicitor, and by the time the
latter gentleman was reached the
Oaekwar had left Kngland.

The courts had decided that a for-
eigner could be served. but Justice
F.irrrave Deane. who heard the appli-
cation In the pending rase, said It was
a uestion ahethrr a foreigner In this
rase was a ruling sovereign.

A certificate from the Indian Office
was handed In to the effect that the
Oaekwar of Barod was re.oanlzed by
the government of India as a ruling
chief governing his own territories un-

der the suxerainty of the Kinperor
Geore.

Counsel for the petitioner. who
claimed damages against the Oaekwar.
aritud that the Prince was not an In-

dependent sovereign of an Independent
state.

The Oaekwar'a full name, with all
the titles thereunto appertaining la
Maharaja Sir SaylJI Rao Garkmar Sena
Khar Khei Shamsher Bahadur. O. C
8. 1. He Is one of the most progressiva
princes of India. Also he Is said to
own the most and the richest Jewels
of any man in the world. The most fa-
mous diamond necklace In the world is
the Oaekwar'a property. It is composed
of 204 stones as large aa haselnuta and
la valued at $11,000,000.

In one room of the palace Is a rug
with a surface of four s.tiare yards
made entirely of diamonds, pearlr and
rubles.

Away from home, the Gaekwar
adopts Western dress, and he speaka
Knglish perfectly. He has but one
wife, and both the Oaekwar and the
Maharanee are popular in London so-
ciety.

VETERANS WIN III CUBA

THOSE WHO OPPOSE LIBERTY
TO LOSE OFFICES.

CongTPs Suspend. Civil Service)

That President May Make
Wholesale Removals.

HAVANA. Dec. 17. While there Is
reason to believe that the movement of
the revolutionary veterans for the ex-
clusion from public office of all men
formerly hostile to the cause of "free
Cuba" has not yet run Its course, the
saltation seems now to be presenting
a leas danrerous aspect than hitherto.
This evidently Is a result of the fact
that the veterans, numerous and well
organised as they are. and having be-

hind them strong public sympathy,
have been able to bring the govern-
ment to a compliance with all their de-
mands.

The belief Is expressed here that,
bad their demands not been acceded to,
the veterans were In a position to make
a demonstration of such force that the
government would have had to give
heed. It Is believed the army would
have stood by the veterans, and tills
doubtless Influenced ITest.lent Oomea
In moderating hia first altitude of op-
position.

One result of these conditions haa
been the adoption by Congress of a
bill suspendlnn the action of the civil
service law for six months, so aa to
permit the President to weed out all
officeholders obnoxious to the veterans.
While the leaders of the veterans are
willing to trust President Oomex to
puree the civil service of all enemies
of "free Cuba," the mass of their fol-
lowers are now Insisting on the adop-
tion of a law making forever ineligible
to public ofioe any but Cubans of ap-
proved patriotism.

So far. the veteran movement has
been conducted In a most orderly and
systematic manner. except In some
country districts, where local officials
have been compelled to resign, and
where a few personal encounters have
taken place or a few threats of lynch-ln- a

rr.ade.
What effect this veterans' movement

will have on the pen. ling Presidential
campaign. It Is difficult to say. Many
assert it precludes the renommatlon of
President Oomex. while others hold
that after matters have settled down,
his renomlnation. even despite his

determination to refuse It, will
be Inevitable. ,

It Is evident, however, that the suc-
cess of the veterans' campaign will
materially brighten the Presidential as-
pirations of General Kmlllo N'unea.
president of the Association of Veter-
ans.

Minneapolis Man Buys Tract.
Ill'SCM. Wash.. Dec. 17. (Special.)
J. M. Richardson, of Minneapolis,

has Invested In a tract two
miles up the White Salmon River from
here, which Is being cleared for a com-
mercial orchard, under the supervision
of C. P. Hutahins. The land lies along
the east sld' of the river, opposite tha
bearing orchards of McCraken and
Papst. and Is considered one of the
most valuable tracts In this locality.

Kent a used piano, Stelnway. Chick-erlr- g.

Mason aV Hamlin. $3 per month.
Kohler A Chase, 374 Washington St.

ROOSEVELT I0LD

TO 'GET OFF TRACK'

Motor-ma- n Rude to Colonel,

Who Becomes Disconnected
From His Auto.

RELIGIOUS SPECH MADE

Living Church in Which
Believe. Declared of "o

I'se Tnle!. It Fights Bat-

tles of Masse.

NEW YORK. Dec. . 17. Theodore
Roosevelt, emerging from the Labor
Temple this afternoon, where he had
made a speech, could not find his au-
tomobile, and while looking around
for another caused a crowd to collect
that blocked street traffic

Somebody shouted "There's Teddy"
and In a moment he was surrounded
by a throng that grew larger as the
Colonel strode along Fourteenth street
looking for a taxlcab. When two
policemen forced their way Into the
crowd to find out what the trouble
was. the Colonel ex-
plained, and the police held up a pass-
ing automohlle. It was a private ma-
chine and the lone driver was for
going on until the Colonel took part
in the conversation. Meanwhile u trol-
ley car had come to a stop behind tne
automobile.

Colonel Told a t.et Off the Track.
"Here, you," the motorman shouted

to the former President, "turn your
blamed machine up against the curb
If you want to get In. Don't you know
anything? Get off the track!"

With a grin for an answer Mr.
Roosevelt hopped Into the tonneau and
the machine bolted off amid the cheers
of the crowd.

Colonel Roosevelt made a religious
speech at the Labor Temple.

Kev. Charles Stelxle. head of the
Presbyterian department of labor, was
down on the programme to speak on
"How About the McNamara Case?"
but on the unexpected arrival of the
former President he cut short his ad-

dress and Invited Colonel Roosevelt to
succeed him. About half of the audi-
ence were Jews.

Religion Is for Masses.
"I believe In a living church." the

Colonel said, "hut not In a religion that
does not translate Itself Into activity
for decency for the masses. The worst
reflection that can be cast on any
church Is that when the population be-

comes dense the church moves out.
The church should fight for the
masse j.

"We are a democracy and our Na-

tional experience can mean nothing un-

less we keep It a democracy. Every
reform, every social movement, must
be for the masses or It has no place
here."

MYSTIC SHOW PLEASES

Vr. Eddy, Medium, Performs to Big

Andirnee) at the Heillg.

Dr. Eddy, a medium who Is well
known locally through having ' ap-

peared here at various times In the
past ten vears. gave a seance lust even-
ing at the Helltg Thenter. An audi-
ence that filled the auditorium, every
box Included, paid tribute to the In-

teresting entertainment provided by
Dr. Eddy. His programme consisted
of a state-writin- g exhibition, table
moving. thought tranamlsslon and
"cabinet" tricks. As an evening's en-

tertainment the event scored. Most of
the tricks performed were of the Her-
man school, and one. the driving of
nails Into a chair seat, la admittedly
Anna Eva Fay's piece de resistance.
Dr. Eddy haa the distinction of being
at least a mystlfler. No one exactly
"knew" how It all was accomplished,
and accepted the mys-
tery glad to be amused, particularly
clever was his last offering, the mov-

ing through space of a large deal
table, suportlng the weight
of one man. A Is customary at
seances, a committee picked from the
audience aaaisted the medium In tying
and untylnr knots, seeling wax on
apertures, tlmsng the mystic one's
movements and acting as general
mouthpiece for the audience.

Dr. Eddy held the close attention of
the spectators throughout the enter-
tainment, and one trick followed an-

other rapidly, with no attempt at ex-

planation or reasons ss accompani-
ment. The "cabinet" work wae) espe-
cially well done, and was much In tha
nature of a high-cla- ss vaudeville pro-
gramme.

AT THE THEATERS

TRREF. TWINS." t
Presented at the Baker Theater.

CAST.
Ned Moreland Floyd K. White
General Stanhope. Erneat Cover
Tom Stanhope ieore Ebner
Jack Darllns Oeorse Ebner
Kate Armltaea. .Gertrude Hutcheson
Isabe: Howard ...... .Rose Delamater
Mrs. Dick Wlntera Emily Burke
Motile Summers Entelle Coll.ert
Dick Winters Charles Lawrence
Harry Winters D. J. Osgood
Matthew John P. Abbott
Dr. SlegTrled Hartman. John Burkell
Bessie Winters Jees Store
Richard Winters Hasel Wolff

spreading of type Is needed to ac-

centuateNO Interest in that medley
of cheer and tunefulness "Three
Twins," which opened a week's en-
gagement at the Baker yesterday.

A well-fille- d house gave rousing wel-
come a welcome that was all the mors
sincere, because the show started a
half hour late, due to late arrival of
baa-gag- The stage crew at the Baker
deserve a review all by themselves, for
In 30 minutes' time they completed
what usually requires two hours,
bringing- - of haagage and scenery from
the station and getting the stage set.

But the audience was good-nature-

the orchestra did Itself proud with a
catchy repertoire and when the cur-
tain rolled up everybody felt entitled
to the good time that even the first 10
minutes promised for the performance.

In chorus and voices the present pro-
duction does not suffer In comparison
with any of Its twins that have been
here before. '

Ever since Its first advent this clever
comedy of mistaken Identities set to
music has been a favorite. This time
It comes with a good cast of principals
who get all that is possible out of the
situations and sonas.

There's the delightful novelty of the

Van. Vsma" IdtlC. with Its OddlV COS

"hnrrthu with cnees: o. , , m men
tan." there's the same dear raeiouy 01

the "Cuddle" song and Its profession of
loves of all ages, there's the attractive
"whirling swing" number, and a host
of others, all of fond memory, and
without which "Three Twins" would
not shine.

George Ebner. a droll young comed-
ian, gives a good reckoning of himself
in the role of Tom. the principal twin,
and as a side Issue offers a line of
"Imitations" of a street band, train
whistles, etc.

Oertrude Hutcheson. who is pleasing
to look upon, sings unusually well, par-
ticularly in her high notes, and makes
altogether nice the character of Kate,
with whom Tom is in love.

Estelle Colbert, a vivacious little
maid, dances and sings happily as Mol-

ly, the role we remember Bessie Clif-
ford in.

Excellent character work, as a ner-
vous old dyspeptic, who sputters and
fumes on any and all provocations is
offered by Ernest Geyer. In the role
of General Stanhope. Tom's father.

Meritorious work Is the German dia-

lect and "business" of John Burkell.
who portrays the character of Doctor
Siafried Hartman, B. I'. G. N. C T.
Emily Burke gets lots of mirth out of
her audience because she makes so
much comedy as the "human sprink-
ling pot." while Rose Delamater, a
winsome miss. Is sn interesting Isabel,
the General's ward. The roles of the
other "twins" in the st of "triplet
Toms" Is essayed by Charles Lawrence
and D. J. Osgood. All the settings and
costumes are the chorus
works hard and sings well and cer-
tainly the show is worth while.

MAJESTIC FILMS INTEREST

Melodramatic Picture) Story Leading

Attraction In Good Bill.

Four Interesting films and the solos
of Harry Mayo and the Majestic quar-
tet furnish pleasant entertainment
this week at the Majestic. "The Turn
of the Wheel" Is the story of a bur-
glar who breaks Into the house of a
man who has Just learned that his for-

tune has been lost In speculation. The
man i contemplating
and haa left the room temporarily,
leaving the gun on the table. The
burglar extracts'the shells and lays the
gun back in its place. When the man
of the house returns, the burglar holds
him up and goes through his pockets.
The man shews him the telegrams,
whereupon the burglar returns the loot.
He tries to dissuade the other man
from his desperr.te Intention, but ap-

parently does not succeed. Finally he
ties the man to a chair and gags him.
Then he tells the would-b- e suicide he
will return In three hours. When he does
return there is another telegram say:
Ing the fortune Is Intact. When this Is
shown to the man he has hysterics.
W hen he recovers he clutches at the

g burglar and a final view is
given of the two discussing, presum-
ably, how to spend the fortune that
wasn't lost.

"Her One Day's Dream" is one of
those rapturous Japanese love stories
with an American artist for the hero
and a geisha girl for the heroine. It s
the usual "Madame Butterfly" story,
played to slow music.

"The Little Chaperone" Is one of
those exasperating little girls that
wouldn't make two feet of film If the
photoplays were taken from real life.
Somebody would sit on her and sit on
her hard before the camera ever got
started.

Views of Genoa. Italy, furnish an
educational film that should appeal to
students of the art of that sunny land.

BRITISH PLOT IS SCENTED

German Paper Hear War Harbor
Was Menaced.

COLOGNE, Dec. 17. The Rhenish
Wesphallan Zcitung publishes a story
o'. the alleged discovery of a plot on
the part of Great Britain to blow up
Wllhelmshaven.

The Zeitung professes to have re-

ceived Its information from one of the
best Informed postal officials, who
said that the postal authorities, be-

coming suspicious of many money or-

ders In favor of deck officers and chief
mates, finally seized some 'of the let-

ters.
These showed that the plans to the

entrance to Wllhelmshaven war harbor,
as well as plans of the water supply
and the contents of the secret code
book had been betrayed to the British
Admiralty.

The paper points out that with such
Information at Its command. Great
Britain could blow up the entrances
to the war harbor at the decisive mo-
ment, rendering the harbor utterly use-

less, and Germany, at the very begin-
ning of war. helpless to defend her-
self at sea.

To prevent the threatened danger,
the paper continues, a German squad-
ron was for weeks on patrol duty. Re-

cent conferences between the Emperor,
the minister of marine, the chief of
the admiralty staff and the chief of
the marine department dealt with this
danger.

STORY SCOITKD IX LOXDO--

Paper Giving Circulation Regarded

as War Material Organ.
LONDON. Dec. 17. The story that

the British Admiralty has secured
pl.-in-s of the locks and water supply
and the secret signal codes of Wll-

helmshaven with the Idea In event of
war of blowing up the harbor's en-

trance and thus bottling up the Ger-
man fleet Is regarded here as a mere
romance.

The story Is thought to have been,
told by German officers to the Rhenish
Westphallan Zeltung, which Is strongly
antl-Brltl- and the organ of the war
material trade.

MISS MARY DEMPSEY DIES

Apoplexy Fatal to Prominent Wom-

an In Catholic Circles.

Miss Mary Dempsey, a prominent
worker In Catholic circles, died last
night from apoplexy at her home. 195

Thirteenth street, after an illness of
but four days. Miss Dempsey was un-

conscious for many hours. Miss Demp-
sey Is a member of the Catholic parish
and has lent her aid ro a number of
charitable movements. She owns- con-

siderable property, among which is an
apartment-hous- e at Thirteenth and
Taylor streets.

FIRE CHIEF IS. BURNED

Several Women Overcome by Smoke
In Apartment-Hous- e Blaze.

CHICAGO. Dec. 17. Battalion Chief
Conway, of the Chicago fire depart-
ment, was dangerously burned by an
explosion of gas, and several women
were overcome by smoke in an apart-
ment building fire today.

The women were carried down a fire
escape from the third floor.

Northwest People In Chicago.
CHICAGO. Dec. 17. (Special.) Pa-

cific Northwest pet sons registered In
Chicago today ss follows. From Port-
land, at the Brevoort, J. A. R. Peart;
from Medford. at the Brevoort. Benja-
min C. Sheldon,

LUMBERMEN!?
NATION A L BANK
CAPITAL . . $1,000,000.00

December 5, 1908 $1,342,492.36
December 5, 1909 $2,369,311.99
December 5, 1910 $2,926,347.72
December 5, 1911.. $4,017,169.56

4 on tavings

ASSASSIN IS FOILED

Two Federal Generals and
Arrested.

MADERO MARKED TO DIE

In Confusion Following Shooting

From Hotel Balcony, Palace Was

to Have Been Seized In

Name of Reyes.

MEXICO CITY. Dec. 17. A conspir-
acy to assassinate President Madero
and proclaim a provisional Presidency,
pending the coming of General Reyes
to the capital to assume the. office of
President, has been frustrated at the
last moment. In the opinion of the au-

thorities, by the arrest today of Gen-

erals Hlglnco Aguilar and Meloton
Hurtado, of the federal army, and of
a score of

The plan, said to have been dis-

closed by correspondence and docu-
ments found in the possession of the
prisoners, was complete in detail. Mj-de- ro

was to have been shot from a
balconv of the Reforma Hotel In Ave-nid- a

de la Reforms, as he rode from
Chapultepec tomorrow. In the confu-

sion which this would create, the con-

spirators, who called themselves the
independent ' constitutional" army,

were to swoop down upon the national
palace, kill or seize the Ministers and
take possession In the name of Reyes.

The secret police were noncommltal

"Bitulithic pave-

ment is the best and
most serviceable
pavement that has
been laid in this
city," says Mr. F.
C. Thwarts, of Mil-

waukee, Wis.

THE BARBER ASPHALT
PAVING COMPANY

Constructs Asphalt and Other Bitu-
minous Pavements.

OS-a- nS Electric Bide Portland, Or.
Oakar Unber, MaaiasTer.

TRATELERS CCTPK.

HONOLULU $110
FIRST KOUXD TRIP

The rooet delightful spot on entire world
tour lor your vacation Dallahtful '

beach of Walklkl. Tnaloc at the famous
plendid S3. Sierra U0.00S ton. dP"Vf-men-

t)

makes the round trip In m
can visit on a side trip tb. llvln. volcano
of Kllauea which tramendoualy active,
and for hlm.elf th. proceM of world
creation. No o:her trip compares with this
for the marveloua and wonderful in nature.
Vl.!t-tb- . l.land. now. while you can do I
so easily and quickly aua while the vol-

cano is active. Prompt attention "la"
arama tor berths Satllnss: December
January A, January 27, etc.

OCEANIC a. S. CO.
ff78 Market Street. n Francisco.

San Francisco Los Angele

and San Diego Direct
S. S. Eoanoke and S. S. Elder

Alternately at . M.Sail Every Wednesday

NORTH PACIFIC S. S. CO,
1st Third Bt., Fhonea Main A 131- -

EXTBE89 STKAMtRS FOB

San Francisco and Los Angele
W1THOCT CHANGE.

S. 8. Beaver Sails 4 V. M December M.
A HHMISIU POKTI.ASU !. a. Co..

Ticket Office. 14 Third St.
Phong Mi 403 and A 4l

NEW YORK-PORTLAN- D

Lew 11? rEIGHT u TUne.

AMERICAN - HAWAIIAN S. 5. CO

IIS Bailwav Exchange Bids.,
Fortland. Ore.

Mala 8378. A Bit

""COOS BAY LINE
STEAMER BHEAKWATEH.

Falls from Ainworth Docks, Portland. B

p M every Tuesday. Freight received at
A'lnew'orrh Dock daily up to 5 P. M.

fare, first-clas- s, 10; second-clas- s. $7.
lnrludlnr meals and berth. Ticket office
Alnaworth Pock. Phones Main 2. Main
170. A 1334.

GROWTH OF DEPOSITS:

as to "knowledge they mlKht have ac-

quired regarding; the plans of the al-
leged conspirators.

Upon assumption of power by Reyes,
all Maderistas and Cientificos. It is
asserted, were to be eliminated from
the jrovemment and their property

CORNER FIFTH AND

STARK

patrons of this bank have the advantage of
THE personal advice and caunsel o" its officers
and the benefits gained from a quarter century's
contact with local business conditions.

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
Founded in 1886 Washington and Second Sts.

WILLS
Every marl and woman should make a will, and the advan-

tages of a Trust Company acting as Executor or Trustee will be
generally conceded. WILLS may be drawn and filed with this
company, which is authorized under the state banking law to

act as Administrator.

Security Savings & Trust Company
Portland, Oregon.

Capital $1,000,000. Surplus, $400,008

First Bank
Capital $1,500,003
Surplus 750,000

Oldest National
Rocky

HAMBURG
CRUISES DE LUXE

South America
20.000-MIL- E CRUISE bv the

S. S. "BLUECHER" IXZ"
Leaving New York Jan. 20, 1312

Porta of call: Port of Spain, pernam
bum, Santos, Bnrami AyrM (Across the
Andes), Punla Arena tthrnugh the
Mrattft of Magellan). Valparaiso, Rio de
Janeiro. Bah la. Farm, Bridgetown and a
visit to the

PANAMA CANAL
Optional side trips everywhere

80 DAYS cost $350 ""Pa
Also Crnlee to tbe Orient. West Indies,
Around the World. Italy and .Egypt, etc.

B. C
-- hartotf. T.r.nd,; Thursday. 14.

H. He

STREETS

confiscated, together of all
the wealthy class not In sympathy
the movement.

Hurtado. to been slated for
the provisional was
at one Chief of Police tinder
President Diaz.

Bank West of tha
Mountains

-AMERICAN
REGULAR SERVICE!

LONDON PARIS HAMBURG

PRES GRANT Dee. tS, 11 A. M.

tAMERIKA Jan. 6. 11 A. Bt
I PENNSYLVANIA Jan. 13, 2 P. M.

I 23. 12 noon
tlTnexcelled a la Res-
taurant. Gymnasium, Electric Baths,

Garden. call at
and Cherbourg. Hamburg direct.

iSecond

Gibraltar, Algiers, Naples, Genoa
8. 8. HAMBFRO 4, 9 A. M.
8. 8. CINCINNATI 27
VICTORIA IXI8E (Orient Jan 80

National

.

'

, Write for Booklets of All dulses.
Hamburg-America- n IJne, 14o Powell St.. Ssn Francisco. R. ft N. Co..

Nor. Pac D. 4 R. G. R. R., Burlington Route. Milwaukee A Puget Sound R. R., C F.
Pfluffer. Mulkey B!dr.. D. B. Smith. 0 St.. Portland. Oregon.

WHITE STAR LINE &r Largest ansl Finest British Steamers

. TO THE MEDITERRANEAN
Asorea, Madeira Gibraltar, Algiers, Naples, Genoa, Alexandria

"ADRIATIC" January 10, February 2U

"CEDRIC" January 24, March .

REGULAR SERVICE FROM NEW YORK BOSTON.

"CRETIC" March ST.

"CANOPIC February S. March 1.
WHITE STAR LINE, Room Bailey Bnlldlntr Second and Cherry St.

Seattle, or Local Agents.

Effective October 2ttth,

Steamship Prince Rupert
Leave Seattle, Washington,

Every Sunday at
12 O'CLOCK MIDNIGHT

Victoria, Vancouver and Prince Rupert, B. C.

at Prince Rupert, with
to? Thursday. December

December

GRAND TRUNK
(Double

Four throne-- trains dallv . So excess
r..iin...

J. Bursts. General Agent Passenser

h that
with

said have

time

BAT A VIA Jan.
n Carte

Ele-
vator. Palm 'Will Ply-

mouth
cabin only.

Jan.
Jan.

Cruise)

Cal.; O.--

Fifth

The

AND

"B"

1011.

FOR

,s. f. Prince John." Wednesday at i r.
21. January 4. IS and February 1 for Que.;

2a and January 11 and Si for

RAILWAY SYSTEM
Track Route)
fare between Chicago and all points East.

H tnri.i ln lot: cars.
part men t , Seattle. Washington. First Are


